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Thank you for another great year of monitoring! The work could simply not be done
without your valuable time and effort. Your
commitment to monitoring is essential to
tracking lake health.

Last August the lakes program switched the
lab where we take your water samples. We
are very grateful to have such a strong
group of volunteers that have been consistent throughout this transition.

Fifty-four volunteers made 360 trips to
monitor the health of 32 lakes. To all of the
longtime volunteers, we especially want to
thank you as your experience ensures such
high quality data. We are also excited to
welcome 9 new volunteers who joined us in
2017: Paul Clement (Beecher, photo left),
Larry & Monica Hall (Bosworth), Fred
Vander Werff (Cochran), Cathy & Russell
Kindler (Loma), Connie & Brian Moulaison
(Sunday), and Kimberly Myhre (Martha N).
We would also like to welcome back David
Spencer (Blackmans) and Chuck Lucus
(Shoecraft).

We are still working out some data issues,
which is not uncommon when changing
labs. This has lead to delays in processing
the data, and therefor we will not be updating the State of the Lakes Reports this
year. However, we will be completing report cards for each lake! Report cards are 2
-page summaries of the health of each lake
designed to be readable for the public.
They were first introduced at the workshop
in 2014 and we will be presenting a few
templates this year and finalizing the design
based on your feedback. Reports for all
lakes should be available in Fall 2018.

We had a very successful year collecting
temperature and dissolved oxygen profiles
on 18 lakes. We have 14 oxygen meters
available for volunteers to use. If you are
interested in collecting profiles for your
lake in 2018, please let us know!

As you head into another year of monitoring, be assured that we are putting your
data to good use. Lake residents are always thrilled to see the reports on their
lakes. In addition, we rely on your data to
prioritize, plan, and take actions to protect
and restore lakes. Your data has also
helped the greater scientific community
through inclusion in several scientific publications, including last year’s article on the
Effectiveness of Alum in a Hypereutrophic
Lake [Ketchum] with Substantial External
Loading (May, 2017).

2017 Monitoring Stats
54 Volunteers
32 Lakes
360
Secchi
Readings

204
DO/Temp
Profiles

In 2017, seven lakes were tested for potentially toxic blue-green algae. Of those lakes
Lake Howard, Lake Crabapple, and Blackmans Lake had toxins but only Blackmans
had levels that exceeded the Washington
State guidelines for microcystin (a liver toxin). More information about toxic algae
can be found at www.nwtoxicalgae.org.

Thank you again and we look forward to
another great monitoring season in 2018!

43
Returning
Volunteers

Mark Your
Calendar!

7.3

2018 Volunteer
Workshop
9:30-1:30

Average years volunteers stick around
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The joys of lake monitoring are not lost on Lost Lake
By Chris Gray & Cordelia Scheuermann
What do lake monitors, bald eagles, largemouth bass and algae have in common? They are all opportunistic about enjoying a beautiful day on the water!

Bald eagle at Lost Lake (Photo:
Julia Borgen)

Chris & Tootsie Toe White
getting ready to monitor!

Native watershield at Lost Lake

Chris & Cordelia, always smiling
while monitoring!

In our four years of serving as lake monitors for Lost Lake, we have multiplied our joys by observing
more and more nature up close and personal then you ever can by observing a lake through a plate
glass window! Our lake may be small but it sure beats staring at mole hills in your backyard or counting
the growing number of cars on a city road any day!
We’ve learned about largemouth bass big enough to snatch frogs and turtles off of lily pads (indigenous
ones, of course!), bald eagles who seem to get a kick out of watching catch and release fisherman make
it easy for them to snatch a stunned trout snack right out of the water, beavers who create piles of debris that look like a selective tsunami came through, and stringy green algaes that can make anyone say
“ewwww!!”
We have also learned about the fun noises the frogs make on a warm summer night when the windows
are open (we heard them for the first time just two nights before this article was written), the happy
shouts of children jumping into the lake, and geese, ducks and dogs walking on the ice in the dead of
winter. Who can forget the beauty of the lake and its surrounding shoreline on Christmas Day this year
with our 4 inches of beautiful, pristine snow?
Why do we make time to go out there every other week? Because it’s too easy to take a lake for granted and there is no more positive way to get to know your neighbors than to be seen regularly as someone who puts their efforts where their stated convictions are when it comes to caring for our shared
environment! We learned how to use the paddle boat, learned to “drive” it, and always have fun visiting neighbors as we circumnavigated the lake after doing our “work.” It happens again and again that
someone will come down to the lakeshore to ask us how the lake is doing or to find out how to improve
the health of their shoreline.
We learned about the LakeWise Certification program and became the first two certified on Lost Lake.
We advertised it through our NextDoor web program and had Surface Water staff attend our Float Your
Boat neighborhood picnic one summer to talk personally with neighbors about the program. We also
advertised the classes on NextDoor which boosted attendance. Now we have the most certified properties of all the lakes and there are a number of additional neighbors who are working towards it.
When Chris’ cat, Tootsie Toe White, jumps in the paddle boat with us, we are sure to have an extra
measure of joy as we try to figure out the actual disappearing point of that spinning Secchi disk or
agree on the color of the water. There is one thing we never disagree on and that is the recreational
suitability of our lake. It couldn’t be better and the way we will keep it that way is by raising the public
profile on how to take care of it today and into the future!

Age of the Aerator Comes to an End
Lake Stevens is the County’s largest natural
lake and most popular lake destination. The
lake health started to decline in the 70’s
from high phosphorus and bacteria levels
and widespread algae blooms.
In the early 90’s lake residents, the County
and City developed a restoration plan featuring a hypolimnetic aeration system. It
works by aerating the lake bottom in the
summer months preventing phosphorus
release from the lake sediments.
When constructed in 1994, it was the
world’s largest lake aeration system and

cost $1 million. Comprised of four separate
diffusers, it required over 50 tons of concrete anchors to hold the system in place.
Our Lake Ki volunteer (Ken Miller) was actually a County engineer working on the project!

ments which have proven to be as equally
effective and easier to manage.
This last fall, the City of Lake Stevens removed the aeration system. We were lucky
enough to see one of the four aerators being towed to the boat launch.

The aeration system effectively controlled
phosphorus in the lake, which dramatically
improved the lake health. Unfortunately,
the cost of annual maintenance and its reduced effectiveness led to it’s decommissioning in 2012. The City and County have
switched over to small annual alum treat-
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LakeWise Grant Wrap – Up
It’s a wrap! A two-year LakeWise grant
project was successfully completed in
2017. Much has been accomplished and
we wanted to share some of the highlights
with you.

First, some history
One of the primary goals of the volunteer
lake monitoring program is to track changes in lake health. Over the past two decades, your data has shown that many
lakes have alarming trends of increasing
phosphorus. This is an early warning signs
of deteriorating lake health. The culprit at
most of our lakes is simply the increase in
people living near lakes. Each house may
only contribute a little pollution from
things like pet waste, fertilizers, and septic systems. Over time these small
amounts add up to big problems like lower clarity, stressed fish and wildlife, and
toxic algae blooms.
To help reverse these trends, we launched
the LakeWise outreach program. LakeWise aims to empower lake area residents
to reduce pollution on their property. The
LakeWise Clear Choices checklist has the
most important actions to reduce pollution in lawn and yard care and septic system care. Landowners completing all actions are recognized with an attractive
yard sign. Shoreline property owners can
also earn a Healthy shore certification by
replacing shoreline lawn with shrubs, perennials and trees that better filter pollution while still preserving lake access and
views.

LakeWise Grant Project

LakeWise Outcomes to Date

LakeWise was successfully piloted in 2012
& 2013 at Lake Howard, with limited participation from other lakes. It wasn’t until
the County won a grant in 2015 that the
program could expand to the 11 target
lakes* that your data showed were the
most at risk from pollution.

About 15% of the 2,200 target lake property
owners participating in LakeWise. Participation included attending a workshop or having a site visit. Across the county:
 497 households attended a septic system
and/or natural lawn care workshop
 182 households had a LakeWise site visit
and completed some LakeWise actions
 69 properties were LakeWise certified by
completing all 9 LakeWise actions
 2,271 feet of shoreline was restored with
1.2 acres of plantings on 35 properties
 260 lbs of phosphorus pollution and
1,657 lbs of nitrogen will be kept out of
our lakes annually

Specifically, the grant funded:
1) 12 septic system care workshops
2) Incentives for septic care maintenance
3) Community engagement through mailers and community events
4) Development of guides on shoreline
restoration and runoff solutions
5) Planting of up to 40 shoreline properties
6) Evaluation of program effectiveness

While the grant has concluded, LakeWise
will continue to be implemented throughout the County. Look for lawn and septic
care workshops coming to your area in
2018. We will also focus on one or two
lakes each year to specifically engage the
community with a tailored outreach approach. The County’s Savvy Septic program
will also continue to offer rebates for septic
system care (savvyseptic.org). The shoreline
planting guide is now available at
www.lakewise.org and the runoff solutions
guide is still in development.
If you haven’t already, sign up for a LakeWise site visit today by emailing us at
lakes@snoco.org!

*Crabapple, Echo, Flowing, Howard, Ketchum, Ki,
Loma, Lost, Panther, Shoecraft & Sunday

And the LakeWise Survey Says. . .
As part of evaluating the effectiveness of the LakeWise program, we conducted a landowner survey. The survey was sent to all property
owners within the target watersheds (11 lakes). The survey results will be used to shape the program’s future. Some key findings include:
 50% of all lake area residents
recognize the LakeWise logo

 94% of residents rated site visits
as very useful (79%) or useful

 50% of workshop attendees

Ruggs Lake volunteers
Chuck & Annette VanBelle

(lawn or septic) reported sharing
information, reaching an additional 1,250 individuals!
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 90% of lawn workshop attendees
took action to reduce pollution

 73-75% of all lake area residents
reported having a septic inspection within the last 3 years

 95% of respondents who have
had a LakeWise site visit put their
dog’s waste in the trash

Panther Lake volunteers Kurt Gibbons (Vivian Gibbons not
pictured)
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Join us for the Volunteer Workshop on April 21st, 9:30 AM to 1:30 PM
Please join us for our annual volunteer training workshop! Meet fellow volunteers,
brush up on monitoring procedures & learn new things about lakes. Events include:


Monitoring method review
 Awards and recognition
 Look at your data
 Lunch and snacks
 Special projects around the County  Photo contest

Calling All Photographers
2017 Winner

2017 Winner

Snowfall
by Jim Berentsen

Flood Night
by Mark Fussell

Storm Lake

Lake Serene

A new year brings a new opportunity to win the lake photo contest! Submit your best shot of lake scenery, wildlife, or recreation. We will vote for the best at the workshop. Send your photos to lakes@snoco.org with your name, title, and lake.

Title VI/ADA: Interpreter and translation services for non-English speakers and accommodations for persons with disabilities are available upon request. Call 425-388-3204. For questions regarding Public Works’ Title VI Program, contact our Title VI Coordinator via email at spw-titlevi@snoco. org, or phone 425-388-6660. Hearing/speech impaired call 711.

Surface Water Management
3000 Rockefeller Ave., M/S 607
Everett, WA 98201-4046

Public Works

Snohomish County
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